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Welcome to the very late
2019 edition of the
LCOCA’s newsletter and
possibly my last as editor.
This is, as always, YOUR
opportunity to keep in
touch with your cathedral,
its music and those fellow choristers and
songmen with whom you shared so many
wonderful times
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It is really helpful for you to keep us up-todate with your news and anything else which
you feel would be of interest to us. I am
especially grateful to members of the
committee, especially Richard Belton and Nick
Basford who have ensured a steady supply of
information.
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future editions.
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LCOCA CALENDAR 2020
LATE NEWS: Due to the current coronavirus [Covid-19] pandemic,

MINUTES SECRETARY:

Nicholas Basford

there is considerable uncertainty about future dates and some planned
events have already been called off. You will be notified of any changes
when decisions are made nearer the time.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

David Fisher

th

March 16

LCOCA Committee Meeting
FCOCA Day & AGM at
th
May 9
Rochester Cathedral
CANCELLED
LCOCA AGM
May 14th
CANCELLED
FCOCA Festival at
September 11th -13th Chester Cathedral
CANCELLED
LCOCA
Reunion
Sept 8th
PROVISIONAL DATE
CCA Choral Evensong
October ??
PENDING
Committee Meeting
October 26th
PROVISIONAL DATE

COMMITTEE:
Simon Headley
Dr Christopher Ouvry-Johns (Ex-Officio)
Dr Johannes Arens (Ex-Officio)
The Association was founded in 1965 and
was accepted by HMRC as a charity for
tax purposes in 2013. It is affiliated to
the
Federation
of
Cathedral
Old
Choristers’ Associations which was
founded in 1910.
www.fcoca.org.uk
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Anna Cowen, for violin lessons.

Helen Jean Cope Scholarship
Maisie Lambert, for singing lessons.

DR. GEORGE
GRAY
MEMORIAL
TRUST

Since the first scholarship was awarded in
1985, a new milestone has been reached. This
year (2019), the Trustees’ presentations
include their 100th scholarship, the overall total
being 103 scholarships with total awards now
exceeding £87,000.
All scholarships, including those awarded by
the Cathedral, are recorded in two leather
bound books, presented to the trustees by our
former chorister and trustee, the late Geoffrey
Cox, in memory of his parents and beautifully
updated by our calligrapher Chris Martyn.
Chris, who has carried out this work since
1994, now feels the time has come for him to
relinquish the position. We thank Chris most
sincerely for this work so professionally done
over 25 years and for his continued support
towards the work of the LCOCA through which
we will still be able to stay in touch with him.

CHAIRMAN/TRUSTEE:
David Briers
7 Houlditch Rd, Leicester, LE2 3FF
TRUSTEES:
Nicholas Basford Richard Belton
Neil Crutchley Michael Gray Gerard Gray
Philip Leech John Thorpe
This trust is administered by the trustees to
provide scholarships to the Cathedral Choir and
is governed by a trust deed dated 8th February
1983 as amended by a Resolution dated 8th
March 2010. It was registered as a charity on
1st March 1983 under registration number
513625 and any proposed changes to the
trustees are ratified at the Annual General
Meeting of the Association.

The Trustees’ AGM of 2019 was held on Friday
25th October 2019 at 42 Buckminster Road
Leicester, commencing at 2pm, courtesy of
John Thorpe.

Dr George Gray Memorial Trust
Report 2019.

The annual accounts for the year to 30th
September were presented. These showed
assets of £105,560.06. Donations, including
gift aid tax recovered £510.75, and scholarship
awards totalling £1600.00.
There was a
shortfall of £456.57 between the total interest
received of £1143.82 and the total amount of
£1600.00 paid out in scholarships. This deficit
was met by utilising part of the accumulated
unspent interest from previous years. These
figures are taken from the annual report
submitted to the Charity Commissioners and in
light of the present financial conditions, similar
action of supporting scholarship awards from
accumulated funds, will be required in the
coming year.

The recipients of the eight annual scholarships
of £200 presented to boy and girl trebles at
the Old Choristers’ Annual Reunion held on
Sunday 8th September 2019 were as follows.

George Gray Scholarship I
James Cowen, for violin lessons.
George Gray Scholarship II
Charles Lawrence, for singing lessons.
Stephen and Mary Harland Scholarship
Clara Leech, for singing lessons.
LCOCA Scholarship
Sofia Tansey, for piano lessons.

You can see from the figures given above, in
the present climate of low interest returns, the
trust struggles to maintain the value of the
scholarship awards and greatly values any
financial help and support members can give
regarding scholarships we will want to make to

Bishop and Cicely Williams Scholarship
Sarah Headley, for singing lessons.
Lionel Hamer Scholarship
Luca Colardo-Cooper, for violin lessons.
Friends of Cathedral Music Scholarship
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future Cathedral Choristers who deserve all the
support we can give them.

In Memoriam

Many of you reading this report will have
received largess in the past from the George
Gray Memorial Trust, always remember, this is
your charity trust, set up by LCOCA members,
to provide awards exclusively to boy and girl
choristers of Leicester Cathedral.

John Frederick Lees passed away
after a short illness on 27th
September aged 89. John was a
retired dental surgeon and brother
of the late Angus Lees. A former
chorister, as was his brother, John also sang
alto for a while and occasionally sang with the
Georgian Singers.
His funeral and interment were held on
th
17 October at the Church of St Leonard,
Catworth, described by AboutBritain.com as “a
charming small village just off the A14
between Kettering and Huntingdon”. Donations
if desired were for the benefit of the Leicester
Cathedral Charitable Trust and these
amounted to £118. An order of service has
been received and placed in our archives. The
hymns were “Dear Lord and Father” and “The
Day thou Gavest”,

On behalf of all the trustees may I take this
opportunity to thank all LCOCA members who
regularly make donations to the trust on their
annual subscription renewals, by bank standing
orders, or in any other way, whether Gift Aided
or not, your generosity is much appreciated.
Last, but by no means least, on behalf of my
fellow trustees may I extend our thanks to
David Briers, our Administrator and Chairman,
ably assisted in secretarial matters by his Lady
Wife, Julie.
John Thorpe,
Treasurer Trustee

Weddings

MEMBERS NOTES
Births

Peter Collett was married to Beverley
Farrand on Saturday 11th May in the
Cathedral. The service was conducted by the
Dean and the organist was Simon Headley.
David Salt was the best man, Mark Salt was
an usher and Amelia Salt was one of the
witnesses. Pageboys and other ushers were
Masters James, Oliver, Christopher and Noah
Salt.
The music included Te Deum Prelude
(Carpentier) on the organ at the entrance of
the bride, I give you a new Commandment
(Nardone) and Love bade me Welcome (Hurd)
as the anthems and Marche Triomphale
(Lemmens) on the organ as the happy couple
departed. The hymns were Love Divine, Great
is thy Faithfulness, We pledge to one Another
and Guide me O thou great Redeemer. The
homily was given by the Right Reverend Dr
Francis-Dehqani, Bishop of Loughborough and
during the signing of the resisters, Jesu, Joy of
Man’s Desiring (J S Bach) was played by
Simon Headley (piano) and Paul Jenkins
(cello).
After the service, the congregation was
treated to champagne and cake after which

Congratulations to Chris Ouvry-Johns and
Philippa on the arrival of Sophie Louisa Romilly
at 4.26a.m. on 23rd July, weighing in at 10lbs
11ozs, a sister for Thomas.
Congratulations also to Richard Paterson
and Olivia on the arrival of Bertie on 23rd
October weighing in at 7lbs 4ozs, a first
grandchild for Charles Paterson and Susan.
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family and other invited guests met in the
Grand Hall at St Martins House for afternoon
tea. A honeymoon in Italy took place later in
the year.

National Opera leaving in 2004 to pursue an
ever-increasing freelance career.
From 2002 to 2013 he was Principal
Clarinet for Glyndebourne Touring Opera as
well as playing guest Principal Clarinet with all
major UK symphony orchestras including The
Philharmonia Orchestra, The BBC Symphony
Orchestra, The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
and the London Sinfonietta.
In 2013 Andrew was appointed to the
post of Head of Wind, Brass and Percussion at
Uppingham School. He remains an active
player on the freelance scene in London as
well as being a member of the Britten Sinfonia
and the Principal Clarinet of the London
Concert Orchestra.
He is a coach for the National Children’s
Orchestra and from 2017 he will be taking over
as Music Director and Conductor of the NCO
Easterlies Regional Orchestra.

Other News
Adam Pilpica sings
with The Ebor Singers
in York and had his
photograph
in
the
February
edition
of
"Cathedral
Voice",
published
by
the
Friends of Cathedral
Music. The choir had
sung at a special 75th
birthday celebration for
Dr Philip Moore in St Olave's Church, York
which included music composed by him. He is
still doing lots of singing in York Minster, Ripon
Cathedral, St Peters Harrogate and many other
places around Yorkshire, singing most Sundays
in some place or another!

Jack
Thompson
is
currently Director of Music
at
St
Mary's
Church,
Chelsea and Organist and
Teacher
of
Music
at Ardingly College. He has
worked previously as a
conductor and organist at
Oxford, Cambridge and
Durham Universities, and

Andrew Webster was appointed as a
Professor at the Guildhall School of Music &
Drama in 1994; he studied at the school
himself with Antony Pay and Thea King. In
1997 he joined the orchestra of English
5

The second was on 5th October when he
was part of a group from his own Audacious
city church in Manchester who tackled the
Yorkshire 3 Peaks in a day. The 25-mile
mountainous challenge was to raise money
towards the amazing work of Audacious Kids,
which they are all a part of, in partnership with
national charities such as MacMillan & Safe
Families for Children. With the help of the
generosity of volunteers, they aim to help
people from all walks of life to reach their full
potential. Each week they see over 500
children and the money will be used to
continue this great work and pilot a primary
schools project. Their target on this occasion
was £2,000 and the actual amount raised,
including gift aid was £3630.

today maintains a busy freelance career
alongside choirs and ensembles from across
the UK.
Jack has studied choral conducting and
organ performance with some of the world's
most prominent musicians and educators,
including Stephen Layton, James Lancelot,
Graham Ross, Mark Williams and Dame Gillian
Weir. He is Founder and Artistic Director of the
Cadogan Consort, and has worked in recent
projects with members of the BBC Singers,
Glyndebourne Opera, Tenebrae and the
Sixteen.
He has
prepared
choirs
for
performances with Sir Thomas Allen and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra, and has also
worked with children’s choruses and youth
ensembles in advance of concerts and
broadcasts at the BBC Proms. Jack remains in
frequent demand as an organist and continuo
player, and has twice performed as a soloist
for HM The Queen, HRH The Duke of
Edinburgh and HRH The Duchess of
Cambridge.
Jack recently completed a postgraduate
degree in music, specialising in choral
conducting, at Cambridge University. Here, he
was Organ Scholar of Corpus Christi College
and Organist for St John's Voices, the mixedvoice choir of St John's College. Jack was
previously educated at Durham University,
where he was an organ scholar, vicechancellor's scholar and recipient of the Barker
Music Award. He was elected a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Arts, aged 24, in 2018.

Roy Birch was pictured in the Leicester
Mercury after helping set up a display in All
Saints’ Church, Leicester of rescued war
memorials from around Leicestershire and
Rutland entitled the “At Risk War Memorials
Project”. The open day was to invite people to
attend to learn the stories behind the many
war memorials and to encourage residents to
get involved. The project was formally set up
in 2012 when the destruction of memorials at
Leicester’s St Saviour’s Church was witnessed.
In 2013, the project received Heritage Lottery
Funding and since then has gone from
strength to strength.

In May, Andrew Belton took part in two
sponsored events during the year.
The first was in May when he and Jane’s
brother in law, Dave, cycled Scotland’s NC500
route, a 516-mile scenic route around the
north coast of Scotland, starting and ending at
Inverness Castle. Launched in 2015, it links
many features in the north Highlands of
Scotland in one touring route, including Verdon
Gorge, Smoo Cave, Applecross, Isle of Skye
and the West Highland Way, to raise money
for Healing Little Hearts Charity in memory of
Dave’s son, Tristan. Their target was £6,000
which would change the lives of at least 8
children born with CHD in countries where life
saving surgeries are not readily available. The
actual amount raised was £7,630 including gift
aid.

(For those that have not met Roy, he is second
from the right)

Many thanks to Andrew Long for spotting a
letter from OC David Bishop (1956 to 61)
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included in the “Through the Letterbox” page
in the Summer 2019 edition of the GCR
“MainLine Magazine”. David wrote in after
noticing an article about specials on the Great
Central and remembered a special on 19th
October 1960. It was a train to London
chartered by Leicester and County Chamber of
Commerce who were celebrating their 100th
Anniversary at the Guildhall in London.
He wrote in his letter “There were
eleven choristers from the Cathedral, directed
by Dr George Gray, who sang before the
meal and were then free to explore the
building. I remember ending up on the roof
with some of the lads, but returned safely.
Although I remember much about the day, I
cannot recall which engine pulled the train and
I wondered if any other MainLine readers may
have the details.”

see from what follows that this was somewhat
of a commitment for me. Firstly the Cathedral
was a 2 mile bus ride from home and the fare
was 1d each way (a lot of money when my
first 6 months pay was 4/-. 24 visits). The next
6 months pay rose to 6/- and we had bigger
rises as we progressed. I eventually rose to be
head boy on Cantoris which involved singing
solos.
The
commitment
to
time
was
considerable as follows:Monday night – Choral Evensong (Boys
only). Just a reminder here that there were no
girls allowed in the choir at that time.
Thursday night – Boys practice
Friday night – Full choir practice (It is worth
bearing in mind here that as 8/9 year olds we
had to make our way home through the streets
of Leicester at 9.00pm.)
Saturday night – Choral
Evensong (full choir)
Sunday morning – Matins
(full choir) along with Sung
Eucharist on the first Sunday
in the month at 10am. On
those Sundays but we were
let off the evening service
Sunday afternoon - Choral
Evensong (full choir) &
Sunday evening – Nave
Evensong (full choir).
On Sundays when we
had two evening services
close together, we would take

From L to R: Rupert Morris, Granville Kestell, Roy Tilford, sandwiches and bottles of pop.
James Hill, Roger Kestell, Peter Harvey, Nicholas Miller, We would then play football in
Malcolm Gregory, Philip Oliver, David Bishop & Ian Wilson. one of the walks at the back of
the Cathedral. For all the
Not having any contact details for
services we sat in the choir stalls, but for an
David, a successful request was made to the
Ordination service we sat in the Organ Loft.
GCR asking them to forward a letter from our
Those services were very long, so we were late
association to David which they were pleased
home for dinner.
to do. David then made contact with us and
To help reduce the bus bill and reduce
wrote “I have been involved with GCR for more
my time waiting for buses, my Granny helped
than 30 years especially with Witherslack Hall,
Dad buy me a bike. It had no gears and rod
but now with RVP and the wooden coaches. I
brakes and it was bought to allow me to grow
now live in Warwick with my wife and have
into it as dad had to put wooden blocks on the
retired after a long career with Lloyds Bank. I
pedals. I still recall some of my fellow
am treasurer of the Baptist Church, a task I
choristers, Ian Wilson, Malcolm Gregory,
have been doing for nearly 30 years. I was
Roger Kestell, Granville Kestell, Phil
sent to the Cathedral for a test with George
Oliver and his uncle (a year younger than
Gray and so began my time singing. You will
him), Martin Oliver, Howard Mason, Chris
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Jager, Ronnie Guest, Mel Franks, Richard
Belton. In spite of the commitment I quite
enjoyed my time especially the annual Easter
boy's outing to Skegness. To many, the first
experience of the Big Dipper. We were also
treated to lunch and high tea at a smart cafe.
We also had a regular trip to see a Panto. Our
services were also required to provide the
Carol Singing in Town Hall Square for the
switch on of the Christmas lights. Our services
were also needed each opening of the Assizes
with all the Judges in their finery. We
occasionally were recruited to sing at
weddings, a much more remunerative exercise
than normal. We did appear on both BBC and
ITV for morning services. Also we spent two
Wednesday afternoons recording a record that
was going to East Africa. Sadly we were never
given a copy. One adventure I had during my
time in the choir was a week sailing on a
cruiser on the Norfolk Broads. I went with two
brothers, Granville and Roger Kestell. Roger
and I were thirteen and Granville was sixteen.
I cannot imagine any boatyard today would let
three teenagers loose on one of their boats. I
showed my boating skills by capsizing the little
dinghy that came with the cruiser. They say all
good things come to an end, and my time
came in the autumn of 1961 when my voice
broke. Thus I missed out on singing at the
opening of the new Cathedral in Coventry
some months later.”
After learning about David’s letter to the
MainLine Magazine, Nicholas Miller dug deep
into his archives and discovered a picture of
the engine, but the special train board
obscures the number plate. A copy was sent to
David and we are delighted that the final
outcome is that he decided to join our
association after over 50 years since leaving
the choir.

the bike course would give him the opportunity
to make inroad against his main rivals but the
weather had other ideas. Instead of hoping for
a top ten spot, he had to settle for 22nd. We
wish him well in future races.
John Wood wrote in December “I'm still
singing in our church choir in Chagford and in
a small madrigal group which is now in its
sixteenth year. I sing with Roger Clevedon exWestminster Abbey bass and Exeter as a boy
whenever I can. It's great to sing with
someone inspirational. Not much in the way of
solo work now mainly weddings and more and
more funerals.”
As reported in last year’s newsletter, Peter
Collett had volunteered his services as
distribution manager for the Soar Valley Life
magazine. During this time he began to take
an interest in the business and began to
suggest different and more efficient ways of
achieving the various desired outcomes. We
therefore congratulate him as this led to him
being promoted to the post of Operations
Manager, Soar Valley Life’s first ever salaried
employee as from 1st December.
Jonathan Gregory concluded the year by
conducting Handel’s Messiah
for the 28th Christmas Concert
of the UK – Japan Choir &
Orchestra on Saturday 7th
December at St John’s Wood
Church in London. Leicester
participants
were
Lucy
Wadley, Oliver
Sheffield,
Reuben Oreffo, Jack Thompson, Robin
Easton, Josef Laming playing the organ with
orchestra, Marius Carney and Christine Race.
The concert was supported by many sponsors
included the Embassy of Japan, the Japan
Society and the Royal Academy of Music.
Other events during the year are too
numerous to print in this newsletter and
Jonathan has once again sent in a copy of the
Christmas Concert programme for our archives
which includes details and many photographs
of the other events if anyone would like to
read it.

Oliver Hatton is a British
triathlete from Quorn but lost
out to the elements at the
Outlaw
Triathlon
in
Nottingham in July when an
unexpected downpour forced
race organisers to cancel the
bike section of the race. The
event was supposed to consist
of a 2.4-mile swim, a 112-mile bike ride
followed by a marathon. Oliver had hoped that

This year, Radio 3 challenged amateur composers to create new music for “Go to the
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Child”, a new poem by
Imtiaz Dharker. The team of
judges whittled hundreds of
entries down to a shortlist of
six which included Dominic
Veall, a former chorister at
Leicester Cathedral, who
went on to be a Choral
Scholar at Kings College, London and is now
doing a post-graduate course in composition at
Trinity Laban Conservatoire London. Listeners
were able to vote for a week for their favourite
entry before 6 pm on Thursday 19th December.
The winner was announced during the Radio3
Breakfast programme on Friday 20th December
as Chris Black. His setting was performed by
the BBC Singers with conductor Bob Chilcott
and pianist Richard Pearce and was played on
Radio
3
throughout
Christmas
Day.
Congratulations to Dominic for his achievement
in reaching the final and for having his
composition performed at the Midnight Mass in
Leicester Cathedral on Christmas Eve.

where she is also being supported by the
Andrew Lloyd Webber Foundation. She
recently came 3rd in the Woking Young
Musician of the Year Festival.
Nicholas Basford remembers as follows; “On
the morning of Sunday 4 November 1962 I
travelled into the Cathedral in the almost new
Vauxhall Victor belonging to Mr Hamer, a bass
Songman. Mr Thomas, tenor Songman, joined
us at Western Park. We were robed and in
procession in time for the 10 o’clock Sung
Eucharist, a service which was added to our
usual weekly routine on the first Sunday of
every month. My car ride was necessary
because buses did not run that early on a
Sunday morning. With all the music for an
extra service and the loss of our Sunday
morning boys’ practice, the previous Friday
evening’s choir practice would have been
demanding - and long. By about 10 past 9 the
boys would be getting anxious, we all had a
bus or train to catch at 9:30p.m, with no way
of warning our families that we would be late.
Eventually a songman would take pity and
interrupt, ‘George, I really think you ought to
let the boys go home.’ Our travel plans would
be frantically confirmed and we would leave
like greased lightning! After all the hard work,
the end of the Sung Eucharist was a highlight
of my musical week. We would sing Psalm 150
in procession, to Dr Gray’s version of the
setting by C.V. Stanford.
As a junior chorister, I had the organ
and the whole of the choir behind me. The
sound was awesome! Back in the Song School,
the boys would hurtle to the washroom for a
drink, then back into procession for the 11
o’clock service; just Matins and two Evensongs
to go before our Sunday would be complete.”

Paul Morley has sent another update on
Jayne’s Memorial Fund which helps young
musicians and which is continuing to grow,
seven years since Jayne passed away. Lisa
Woolley, Jayne’s former nursery nurse and
close friend again hosted another coffee
morning/event at her house which raised
£1,141. The fund made front page headlines in
the Mountsorrel Post when Paul received a
cheque for £357 from Waitrose as part of their
in store Community Matters customer token
scheme, which supported the fund also in the
year.
The fund continues to help Ellie
Robinson, a Year 10 student at Sir Jonathan
North School, by giving support for the cost of
her saxophone lessons and playing with the
Leicestershire Arts bands. Daniel Bussey also
continues to receive support. A former student
who attended Richard Hill School, Thurcaston
before returning home to Kenya with his
parents, he is currently in his fourth year
studying Voice Performance in the USA. He
graduates in 2020 from Houghton College in
New York State.
A former beneficiary from the fund, Annie
McChrystal, is continuing to thrive at the
prestigious Jennifer Bate Organ Academy

Isaac Wiles is already a star of the West End.
The student at Brookvale Learning Centre has
been performing in the RSC’s Matilda the
Musical at the Cambridge Theatre in London.
He got down to the final eight boys in
auditions held in 2017 and 2018. After getting
the call that he’d got the role of Bruce
Bogtrotter, he moved to London in January to
start rehearsals and managed to keep up with
licensing laws of 15 hours of schooling, two full
performances and two standby performances a
week, all while keeping up with his predicted
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grades. It is little wonder therefore that the
judges of the Leicestershire Education Awards
2019 gave him the award for Musical Excellent
in December, especially as his nomination
praised him for continuing to be polite, caring
and well balanced despite his success.

this financial support: the money we’ve given
her will really have made a huge difference.”
On 2nd January 2020, Victoria gave a lunchtime
concert at Loughborough Parish Church. She
will be taking up an offer to go to Leeds
College of Music on a foundation course for
one year from September 2020 with a view to
taking a BA course in Classical Performance
from September 2021.

Victoria-Jade Malone has been a member of
the girls’ choirs since 2015. During this time
she has been working hard to grow as a singer
as well as a soloist but also developing as a
professional, volunteering with the junior choir
when becoming a member of the senior girls’
choir and volunteering at Loughborough Parish
Church with their youth choir. This has helped
her prepare for university and to take grade 8
Trinity Singing whilst attending performing Arts
College at Studio 79 full time and once a week
taking private singing lessons out of college.
In 2019, Victoria was offered a place on the
Eton Choral Course and a place on the Welsh
International Academy’s summer school as
well, this being her top University choice. Her
ambition was then to join the opera and
classical
music
performance
course.
Unfortunately at this stage her home
circumstances changed which meant that the
funding for both courses, as well as
accommodation expenses, was not now
available and she would have to support
herself.
Our association was one of a number of
organisations which were approached for help
in this matter and your committee was pleased
to help with the sum of £300 being made
available. This was mainly due to the fact that
there had not been a choir tour this year and
this amount would normally have been paid
out to help parents with the cost of the annual
choir tours where this would otherwise be
outside their budget.
Chris Ouvry-Johns wrote: “I wanted to
say thank-you for having agreed to support
Victoria’s musical activities in this way. I’ve
seen from what she’s posted on Facebook that
she had a fantastic time at the Eton Choral
Course and has no doubt grown as a musician
through having taken part, which will benefit
the work of the Cathedral Music Department in
the next year that she’s still with us. That
simply wouldn’t have been possible without

David Fisher’s musical news. Despite being
editor of this newsletter I hope you’ll crave
indulgence for me outlining my musical
activities in the past year.
Verbum Caro was commissioned by Fr
Simon Lumby SSC and his parish to celebrate
the Diamond Jubilee of St. Aidan’s Church,
New Parks, Leicester, designed by Sir Basil
Spence. The words are taken from “Pange
Lingua gloriosi corporis mysterium” by Saint
Thomas Aquinas [1225-1274] and dedicated to
Bishop Rowan Williams [former Archbishop of
Canterbury], Fr. Simon and his congregation.
It was performed on 13th July 2019 by an
invited choir conducted by the composer with
Nicky Bouckley, soprano solo, in the presence
of The Rt. Rev’d Rowan Williams and The Rt.
Rev’d Norman Banks SSC, Bishop of
Richborough [see below].

In 2018 I was commissioned to write
the carol In the Stable for three upper voices
with
saxophone,
cello
and
organ
accompaniment first performed in Köln. For
2019 I was asked to rewrite the work for
soprano solo, saxophone and full symphony
orchestra and chorus. It was performed last
December by Elena Fink (soprano), Ehrenfelder
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Kantorei and the Orchester der Friedenskirche,
Köln, conducted by Joachim Diessner von
Isensee [pictured below] and in the same
concert the ‘Angel Aria’ from my Laudate
Dominum cantata for Dame Emma Kirkby was
given its European première.

two songs, once accompanied by piano and
then full backing track, A Little Help from my
friends by The Beatles (which was very apt)
and This Is Me from “The Greatest Showman.”

OTHER NOTES
Later that month Viva la Musica sang
three of my Christmas pieces in their Carol
Concert in Loughborough, one of which was
Mary Laid Her Child written for Peter White
and the cathedral choir whilst still a teenager.
A final carol of the year was a piece in
Polish [Bracia Patrzcie Jeno] loosely based on
an earlier SATB version but this time for oboe
solo, two sopranos and two countertenors
which was performed at the Evangelische
Versöhnungskirche,
Ehrenfeld,
Köln
on
December 15th.

Lead us, Lord…
It has been a great
privilege and joy over
these last months to
be Acting Precentor at
Leicester
Cathedral.
One of the lovely
things about this busy
role is the requirement
and opportunity to
attend and cantor for Choral Evensong on a
regular basis. I have been moved many times
by the music offered, and it has been lovely to
hear pieces so familiar to me I know them by
heart as well as encountering so much new
music. I have greatly enjoyed witnessing the
growth in confidence and competence of our
youngest singers, taking their first steps as
members of the choir, and this has reminded
me of my own journey. I joined a church choir
at about the same age as our new recruits and
one of the pieces I know so well from my early
time as a chorister is ‘Lead me, Lord’ by S.S.
Wesley with words from Psalms 4 and 5: ‘Lead
me, Lord, lead me in thy righteousness; make
thy way plain before my face. For it is thou,
Lord, thou, Lord only, that makest me dwell in
safety.’ I’m sure many of you reading this are
singing it in your head as you read those
words! When the Junior Girls sang this a few
weeks ago in Leicester, it took me right back
to being a young chorister in my small church

Shane Hull writes: “I
was
offered
the
opportunity as a John
Lewis Partner to join
their “Rock Choir” for
the day. The day in
question was on the
weekend of the 50th
anniversary of the Beatles Abbey Road Album
and the venue was the famous Abbey Road
Studios. The Choir met for the first time in the
morning at a High School local to the studios
and rehearsed for a couple of hours, I sang a
rusty Alto.
Then we had a tour of the famous
Studios which are not open to the general
public, before a further two hours rehearsal in
Studio 1, which is the largest recording studio
in the world. We then recorded a 4 track E.P. –
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in Scotland with a choir consisting of lots of
girls on the top line supported by a very few
voices on the back row. Despite our
constrained resources, we sang simple
anthems like ‘Lead me, Lord’, we led the
service singing on a Sunday morning, we took
part in RSCM ‘Meet, Eat and Sing’ events and
once in a while we went on a big trip to a
RSCM Festival to sing Evensong in one of the
Scottish Cathedrals. Singing ‘Let all the world’
by Vaughan Williams with 125 other singers
from all over Scotland in St. Mary’s Cathedral
in Edinburgh is one of the defining moments of
my childhood. Being a member of a church
choir taught me about teamwork and trust,
improved my musicianship and musical skills,
and slowly but surely led me to learn about
God and to allow the seeds of faith to take root
in my heart. There is so much Scripture and
doctrine contained in the words of anthems
and hymns and so much rich learning to be
gained through travelling chorally through the
Church year that it is unsurprising that many
people who go on to realise a vocation to
Christian ministry started out in the ranks of a
Church choir.
On reflection, becoming a
chorister at the age of 7 has turned out to be
one of the most important decisions of my life!
The God of whom the psalmist spoke all those
ages ago has indeed led me in righteousness
and made the way plain before my face, and
daily I continue to learn to dwell in the safety
of eternal relationship with God as I sing the
song only I can sing. May it be so for all of us,
of any age, who lift our voices to God in choirs
large and small.
Canon Emma Davies

Leicester Cathedral Revealed - What may
happen during the proposed building
works.
The Dean published the following update in
November 2019:
“The Chapter and LCR
Planning
Team
have
begun to think further
about the implications to
daily life and worship in
the cathedral during our
proposed building works.
When work first
begins, the Old Song
School will be demolished
and we will dig down to create the foundations
and basement of the new Heritage and
Learning Centre. This work may take up to
about 6 months and will require an active
involvement of archaeologists. During this first
phase the majority of the cathedral will remain
unaffected bar perhaps hoarding at the east
end of the Great South Aisle and disruption for
‘backstage’.
Following this work it is likely that we
will begin both on the new build as well as the
restoration and renewal of the majority of the
existing cathedral. During this phase only the
Chapel of Christ the King, the Ambulatory and
St Katharine’s Chapel with be available with
restricted access via the little door onto
Guildhall Lane. We currently plan that daily
midweek prayers in the morning and evening
will take place in the Chapel of Christ the King.
Lunchtime Eucharist may take place in a yurt
or a tent which would be located in Cathedral
Gardens. This new space may also create
opportunity to plan additional events or
services and might provide us with creative
opportunities.
The outline current plan for Sundays will
be to use the Chapel of Christ the King for 8am
Holy Communion and the 10.30am will take
place in the Grand Hall of St Martins House.
There will not normally be an afternoon service
but we hope to plan a series taking the
Cathedral Choir out to churches in the diocese
to sing Services.

(From the 1st July for up to a year, Canon
Johannes Arens was temporarily released
from his duties as Canon Precentor in order to
work within the De Montfort University
Chaplaincy as Christian Faith Adviser. He is still
living adjacent to the Cathedral, praying with
the Cathedral staff regularly during the week
and is around on Sundays to participate in
worship at the Cathedral or out in the Diocese,
assisting where needs arise. In the meantime,
Canon Emma, Team Vicar in the Avon Swift
Benefice, is acting as Canon Precentor.)
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We are also beginning to plan a
gathering in the springtime when we’d like as
many as possible from our community to
gather and reflect together on how best we
can continue to build our life and grow in faith
during this time of significant change. We’ll
publish details as soon as they are firmed up.
Please note that in a project of this scale
things need to shift around. So whilst we are
confident in sharing this now, we may have to
make further amendments as we get into
planning the detail. If you have any worries or
concerns, please do ask me or any of my
colleagues.”
You will all remember that there is a
stained glass window depicting St Martin and
the beggar in the Old Song School in memory
of Sydney Rudge, the assistant organist at
Leicester Cathedral from 1947 to 1967

We understand that this window will be
preserved until it can be installed in its new
location.
ALDERMAN GABRIEL NEWTON
Educational Foundation
On Sunday 27th October, the annual wreathlaying ceremony in memory of Alderman
Gabriel Newton took place in front of the altar
by members of the Old Newtonians’
Association during the Cathedral Eucharist. We
are grateful to Mr Peter Kilty for providing the
following background to Gabriel’s life.
Gabriel Newton was born in 1683 and
died in 1762, a remarkable life span for the
18th century. He was a wool comber by trade
and then became the landlord of The Horse
and Trumpet. An astute business man, his
wealth further grew from his three marriages.
Sadly each of his wives died as did his children.
When his beloved son George died, Gabriel
realised that there were to be no heirs to his
wealth but out of tragedy was born an idea.
Gabriel Newton, Alderman and Mayor in 1732,
was to have thousands of heirs and I am one.
In his will, Gabriel left his wealth to
found a school for poor boys. The Greencoat
School started in 1785. Each boy had to learn
the 3 R's and the Athanasian Creed and had a
free uniform including a green coat The school
became known as Alderman Newton's School
and by the end of the 19th century was
functioning as a technical school getting
government grants for its scientific education.
Under the 1901 Education Act, the
school became a grammar school. A girls'
grammar school was set up in 1920. These
schools gave bright children from ordinary
backgrounds the chance to excel. Two heads
of Cambridge colleges went to Alderman
Newton's as well as many business and
professional people in this city and beyond.
The boys' and girls' schools eventually
combined as a comprehensive which closed in
1999 although Gabriel Newton's legacy lives on
in the Alderman Newton's Educational
Foundation which gives grants to local
students in further and higher education.
Gabriel's motto underneath his coat of
arms is Non sibi sed posteris – “Not for oneself
but for those who come after”. This is
13

something that Gabriel Newton followed and it
is a motto we all can heed in dealing with this
fragile planet and looking after the next
generation. Gabriel Newton is more than a
statue on the Clock Tower. His is a living
legacy and one that personally altered my life.

Our Maths master was Rev. Thomas Pickering.
He described himself as a ‘preacher of no fixed
abode’ and would sometimes preach at Matins
in the Cathedral. He always promised to take
one minute off our homework for every minute
that he strayed past 15 minutes of preaching
time. Not once did we ever catch him out! It
was also strange to be in one of Mr Thomas’
German lessons on a Friday (in room 33,
behind the window which is high up in the
gable of St Martins House) and then travel
home with him in Mr Hamer’s car a few days
later.
More recently, just last September, an
old classmate and I were able to stand in what
is now known as ‘The Great Hall’ of St Martins
House. We admired the redecorated roof
beams from which we used to hang stage
lighting for school productions and also stood
in the room next door, on the very spot where
our desk had been. Across the road, at what
is now The King Richard III Visitor’s Centre, we
found the subtle changes in brickwork where
the door to our Year 8 registration room is no
more and pondered a while in the room which
we had known as The Lower School Hall and is
now the Education Room. Isn’t it wonderful
that the building is still being used for its
original, educational, purpose so many years
on? I wonder if the bust of Sir Gabriel still
lurks on the wall behind the present day lift
shaft. I expect he’d be pleased.
Nick Basford
Notes

An Old Newtonian Remembers
It was a cool but bright
term time morning,
probably a Tuesday.
Wearing our distinctive
green blazers, we were
standing on the ‘out of
bounds’ side of Peacock
Lane. If Mr Balance,
our headmaster, had
looked out of his study
window
he
would
probably have seen us, but nothing would
have been said. This was one of the perks of
being both a chorister and a pupil of Alderman
Newton’s Boys’ School. We would have left
school half way through lesson 1; causing
considerable disruption because 30 desks were
a very tight fit in the ground floor rooms of
what is now St Martins House. We had since
wandered next door to the Song School,
robed, and then sung an Assize Service. We
would not have been welcome if we had
caused more chaos by rejoining a lesson half
way through, so we were now officially free
until the next lesson change. We were in
polite conversation with an absolutely
immaculate police motorcyclist, I had been
admiring his equally well polished machine and
we were waiting to see the high court judge,
Lord Lieutenant, chief constable and other
dignitaries drive past on their way to Leicester
Castle. Nobody seemed to mind.
On another occasion, we were able to
eat an early lunch (our dining hall was in 21 St
Martins), collect our robes from the Song
School, saunter down to St Margaret’s Church,
sing a 20 minute funeral service and be back in
the school playground before the start of
afternoon school at 2 o’clock. At a shilling a
minute and almost no rehearsal time, that was
my most lucrative ever engagement!
Sometimes our two worlds came
together and life felt a bit more complicated.

The City of Leicester
Constabulary ceased to
be a separate entity in
1967, while changes in
legislation brought an
end to the assizes and
assize services in 1971.
Our association knows of
a few other former
choristers who attended
the school namely Sir
Alan Walters (former Financial Adviser to
Margaret Thatcher), David Bishop, Andrew
Long, David Fisher and Spencer Basford. Mr
Cyril Thomas, who taught German at the
school, also sang tenor in the Sunday Evening
choir and Richard Scarth also mainly sang
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tenor in the choir during his time as Music
Master at the school, although he often
deputised for various missing singers and
occasionally conducted and accompanied on
the organ.

during his directorship of music at Harrow
School, which sounds remarkably fresh and
modern, even today. The tune may be better
recalled nowadays as used for Advent’s “And
art thou come with us to dwell?”.
Such observations serve simply as a
prelude to the central figure of my essay;
Percy’s youngest brother, Cyril Bernard Wilson
Buck; born 1st June 1880. Cyril followed Percy
into the Merchant Taylors’ School London, and
displayed considerable sporting ability and flair
almost from the start. He was a member of
the School’s (Rugby football) First XV for four
successive seasons, captaining in 1897-98 and
1898-99; this last, being his final year at
School and one in which he also won a silver
medal for gymnastics. He read history at
Trinity College Oxford, graduating B.A. in
1907, before entering Cuddesdon Theological
College in Oxford to spend the next two years
studying for the Anglican ministry. On leaving
Cuddesdon he moved to Birmingham to begin
an enduring association with the Cathedral
Church of St. Philip and where, according to
The Times and possibly combining the roles of
spiritual guide and teacher, “he devoted
himself to important work among boys at the
Cathedral House".
Ordination in 1910 brought immediate
appointments as Chaplain and Organising
Secretary to the Birmingham Street Boys’
Union, (sometimes shown as “Children’s
Union”); posts he retained until 1914 while
simultaneously serving as Curate on the staff
of Birmingham Cathedral until 1913 and of St.
Mary’s Selly Oak, Birmingham, for a further
year. He was appointed Temporary Chaplain
to The Forces (4th class) on May 17th 1916 with
a rank equivalent to captain, as were all army
padres on receiving their commission. He was
posted to France and attached to 1st/5th
Battalion Leicestershire Regiment almost
certainly with immediate effect; i.e. from May
1916, although some sources date his
attachment from 1st November.
Padre Buck soon came to be esteemed
throughout the 1st/5th “Leicesters”, conducting
daily services while under fire, often literally at
the closest possible quarters. His contribution
to Battalion morale was recognised in
December 1917 with his name appearing in a
supplement to Sir Douglas Haig’s despatch of

If you know of any others, do let us know.
The Cathedral choristers continue to benefit
from the generosity of the Educational
Foundation through scholarships and grants
towards tours.
[The photographs of Nick Basford and David Fisher were
from 1971 – a photograph of the Prefects at Alderman
Newton’s Boys’ School]

A truly distinguished army chaplain
Were
the
surname Buck to
be mentioned in
any number of
organ lofts or in
“choirs
and
places
where
they sing”, it
would
more
likely than not
be met with
instant
recognition. For Sir
Percy
Carter
Buck
(18711947), the oldest
of six sons of William Richard and Alice
Emmeline (née Wilson) Buck, of West Ham,
Essex, was one of the most influential
musicians of the early 20th century; and not
only in church and cathedral precincts. Books
on acoustics, the history, theory, and
psychology of music, were among an extensive
literary output, while professorships at Dublin
University (1910) and at The University of
London (1925-37) testified to his teaching
prowess. And how many budding organists
have not owed something to First Year at The
Organ?; a hardy perennial in Stainer & Bell’s
(publishers) catalogue. Best known and loved,
however - the tune itself, if not its name or
that of its composer, is the wonderfully
uplifting Gonfalon Royal; Percy’s setting of the
faith-affirming “The Royal Banners forward go”
from his 14 hymn tunes published in 1913
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7th November listing those “deserving of
special mention”. This, however, was not the
only instance of The Reverend C.B.W. Buck
being recognised for his sterling service. Ever
one to remain alongside his men, disregarding
personal safety, he was with the 1st/5th
Battalion for one of their most decisive
contributions to the fighting on The Western
Front, helping to breach the hitherto seemingly
impregnable Hindenburg Line.
As part of 46th North Midland Division,
st th
the 1 /5 ’s attack on the shattered village of
Pontruet in September 1918 fell within what
history now records as “The Battles of The 100
Days”. Launched at 5 a.m. on the 24th, troops
encountered far stiffer opposition than
expected, including snipers, while dense and
lingering fog also impeded progress until the
Battalion was temporarily withdrawn. By
September 29th, however, with operations
having moved on and now with tanks in
support, the crossing of the St. Quentin Canal
was comparatively straightforward. Ultimate
objectives such as Bellenglise, Knobkerry
Ridge, and Magny, were secured towards dusk
on the 29th. But the casualty toll was now
significantly higher, many being sustained as
the “Leicesters” stood in exposed positions
some 600 yards beyond Magny, awaiting reenforcements from 39th Division.
A unit from The IXth Tank Battalion had
been hit and burst into flames at much the
same time, drawing down an increasingly
intense artillery bombardment from the nearby
heights of Le Tronquoy onto men and
machines alike. One crewmember from the
blazing tank, though seriously incapacitated,
crawled to the Regimental Aid Post set up in a
sunken road by the Medical Officer (M.O.),
Captain Jack, and The Reverend Buck in midafternoon. And it was from here that the
Padre sprang forward, disregarding the
shellfire and the gas, hoping to rescue or at
least be able to comfort the remaining tank
crew still trapped within the inferno. But he
was hit multiple times, almost immediately,
and died within the hour at the very R.A.P. he
had just helped to establish; “conscious to the
last, but not in great pain”.
His instinct for knowing where help was
needed typified the man and neither, clearly,
was there ever a reluctance to come

forward. Around noon on the 29th, for
example, he materialised through the mist at
just the right moment, weighed down with
rations, “very hot and very angry at being
shelled”. Reflecting on the incident, Captain
J.D. Hills, chronicler of the 1st/5th wrote: “It is
impossible to imagine what we should have
done without runners, signallers, or batmen, to
say nothing of the food”. Warmer still was the
Captain’s appreciation of the Padre’s sense of
duty and that of the M.O. alongside whom he
remained throughout the action against
Pontruet on September 24th, “though their
valley was almost continuously shelled and
never entirely free from gas. The devoted
work these two did that day is beyond
description and too great for praise”. Paying
tribute to the 38-year-old Padre, Captain Hills
noted that during all his time with the Battalion
“there was never a trench or outpost that he
had not visited, no matter how dangerous or
exposed. He had been Officer Commanding
games, recreation room, and often Mess
President: a thorough sportsman and a brave
solider. We felt his loss keenly”.
The Reverend Buck’s gallantry was
recognised in the posthumous award of the
Military Cross in March 1919 with the citation
reading: “For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty at Pontruet during the attack
on the village on 24th September 1918. He
worked all day at the R.A.P. under heavy
shellfire, helping the Medical Officer, carrying
stretchers, cheering the wounded, and giving
invaluable assistance. On 29th September
1918 he was killed during operations around
the St. Quentin Canal, north of Bellenglise. He
behaved splendidly”.
Paying his own tribute in a letter to the
deceased’s parents, then living in Ewell,
Surrey, his Colonel wrote; “I cannot yet realise
that we have really lost the dear Padre, who
was always so helpful and cheerful. He was a
great favourite with the men”. Captain The
Reverend C.B.W. Buck M.C., Chaplain to 1st/5th
Bn. Leicestershire “Tigers” Regiment, now
rests in Busigny Communal Cemetery
Extension in northern France.
Roy-Anthony Birch
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and have held posts as organ scholar at
Chelmsford Cathedral, Temple Church and
Lichfield Cathedral.”

ROSIE VINTER
Leicester Cathedral is
delighted
to
announce
the
appointment
of
Rosie Vinter to the
post of Assistant
Director of Music and
Head
of
Music
Outreach. Rosie is
currently
Organ
Scholar at Lichfield Cathedral and Graduate
Music Assistant at Lichfield Cathedral School.
She is an Associate of the Royal College of
Organists and has degrees from Chichester
University and the London College of Music.
Christopher Ouvry-Johns, Director of
Music at Leicester Cathedral, said: “Rosie’s
skill-set and experience areas close a match for
this post as we could have hoped to find. She
is a highly proficient organist, conductor and
singer and, most importantly, has an
instinctive understanding of education and an
ability to establish a rapport with young
singers, which will be invaluable, both in the
classrooms of our DioSing! schools and in her
work with the choristers and Young Songmen
at Leicester Cathedral. I look forward very
much to welcoming her to the department
after the summer holidays.”
Emma Davies, Acting Canon Precentor
of Leicester Cathedral, said: “We’re absolutely
delighted that Rosie will be joining our music
department here at Leicester Cathedral. The
considerable skills, talent and experience that
she brings will be enormously valuable to our
music team and will enable us to build on and
develop the good musical work that we have
undertaken here. We very much look forward
to welcoming Rosie in September.
”Speaking about her appointment, Rosie
said: “I am delighted to be joining Leicester
Cathedral as Assistant Director of Music and
Head of Music Outreach, and cannot wait to
begin working with the Cathedral music
department and local schools in September.
Prior to this appointment, I studied Theology
and Music at Chichester University, and Music
Performance at the London College of Music. I
have since been teaching music at Abbots
Bromley School and Lichfield Cathedral School,

FEDERATION OF CATHEDRAL OLD
CHORISTERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
The 2019 AGM together with the other day’s
events were hosted by the Lichfield Cathedral
Association on 11th May. I was sorry not to be
able to attend with having family connections
with the Cathedral but very glad that Revd.
Canon John Craig offered to be our association
representative. John has now moved to
Lichfield and is an old chorister of the
Cathedral, as well as being one of our Vice
Presidents, so he was wearing two hats on this
occasion.
Members were able to register for the
day in the Old Stables in the close and be
welcomed by the Dean, the Very Revd Adrian
Dorber, before having a tour of the Cathedral.
Lunch and the AGM were then held in the Old
Stables followed by tea and biscuits. The choir
for Choral Evensong was made up of members
of the Lichfield association and other
association delegates directed by Arnold Wills
(Peterborough) and Nigel Argust on the organ.
The setting of the canticles was Sumsion in G
and the anthem, I will lift up my eyes by
Walker.
The federation had not been invited
back to Lichfield since they hosted the AGM in
1984 and the festival in 1971 and so members
were pleased to be back after a long absence.
Thanks were expressed to Francis Bunch for
making the arrangements.
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Divine in New York City. He has held a number
of positions in Cathedrals and performs more
than 50 concerts a year worldwide. His
programme began with Final from the Organ
Symphony by Saint-Saens transcribed by David
in 1998 and finished by Improvisation on a
theme proposed by the audience. In between
were pieces by Vivaldi (transcribed by Bach),
Wagner (arr. By Lemare) and Ravel
(transcribed by David in 2017). After tea in the
Cathedral House and rehearsals, Choral
Evensong was sung by the Cathedral Choirs
and federation delegates. The music was Rose
responses, Dyson in D and The Spirit of the
Lord by Elgar.

The 2019 annual festival was hosted
by the Portsmouth Cathedral Association from
21st to 23rd June. The federation had only
visited Portsmouth on one other previous
occasion and that was in 2012 for the day of
the AGM so it was a first for the festival. Diana
and I were the only delegates attending from
Leicester this year and we took the opportunity
of booking a few extra days in our hotel as the
city has so much to offer and we enjoyed
being at the Cathedral which boasts that it is
the only one beside the sea! On one of our
free days before the festival, we travelled on
the hovercraft to the Isle of Wight and met up
for the day with Charles Paterson and his
wife Susan, Tom Jackson and Christine
Tipple, our three association members living
on the island.
On
the
Friday
afternoon
after
registration, there was a very interesting talk
entitled “Then and Now” by the former and
current organists, Anthony Froggatt and David
Price, charting the development and progress
of the music foundation since the 1970’s. After
tea and an open rehearsal, choral evensong
took place with the music being Reading
Responses, Second Service and the anthem
“Consider, all ye passers by” by John Amner.
Supper was then provided in the Square
Tower, built in 1494 during the reign of Henry
VII, and is among the earliest stone
fortifications in the city. The service of
Compline sung by the Lay Clerks and Choral
Scholars brought the first day to a close.
Saturday
began
with
a
harbour
tour
followed
by
“Seafood on the
Green” for lunch
run by the choir
association. Back
inside
the
Cathedral in the
afternoon,
international
organist
David
Briggs gave a
recital
entitled
“The Art of Transcription”. David is currently
Artist-in-Residence at the church of St John the

The evening banquet was held at the
Royal Naval and Royal Albert Yacht Club when
the guest speaker was the Right Revd. Graeme
Knowles, Precentor of Portsmouth 1981-87,
Archdeacon of Portsmouth 1993-99, Dean of
Carlisle 1999-2003, Bishop of Sodor and Man
2003-07 and Dean of St Paul’s 2007-11. Grace
was sung to a setting by Sachin Gunga, the
Sub-Organist.
On Sunday morning, delegates were
again invited to join the Cathedral Choir as
baritones during the singing of Widor’s Messe
Solennelle at the Sung Eucharist. The anthem
was O sacrum convivium by Gabriel Jackson.
After this service, the festival was brought to a
formal conclusion with sherry/coffee farewell.
For those staying overnight, there was the
opportunity to attend Choral Evensong and to
hear Rose responses, the Three Choirs Service
by Chilcott and “This is the record of John” by
Ives.
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Graham
Wright
welcomed
those
present, giving a special welcome to Simon
Mold and Amanda Fitchett who had expressed
their willingness to become joint association
secretaries and were appointed to this post
during the course of the meeting. Graham
prayed for the future of the association and
also remembered Canon Derek Goodman,
Colin Tipple, John Lees and Jack Clay, who had
died since the last AGM.
The usual annual business was
successfully concluded, and had included a
discussion of the past, present and future of
the medals worn by Leicester Cathedral
choristers over the years. The silver and
enamel medals originally worn by the head
boys of Decani and Cantoris date back to the
consecration of the cathedral over 90 years
ago. How many young singers have worn
those medals, and how many of you reading
these words did so?
Graham closed the meeting with a
prayer, Old Choristers attending bade their
fond farewells and then the committee held
another meeting. It was strange to be making
my way home at that time of the evening. On
Friday nights in days gone by we would have
had the town centre pretty much to ourselves,
and the nights were dark enough to discover
whose torch could shine a beam of light
furthest up the cathedral tower. These days,
the city was still humming with activity, and as
bright as day!

As an aside, Peter Gould, who was a
previous Director of Music at Derby Cathedral
and who retired back to Portsmouth a few
years ago, had helped organise the festival.
His duties included handing out our boat trip
tickets and being with us on the trip, and also
conducting the Widor Baritones in the Messe
Solennelle on the Sunday morning. It was
therefore nice to meet up with him as well.
The 2020 AGM will be hosted by the
Rochester Association on 9th May and the
annual festival by the Chester Association
from 11th to 13th September. Full details will be
sent out when available. [CANCELLED]
The post of editor of the Once A Chorister
magazine is still vacant and we were indebted
to the Chairman who once again produced the
2019 edition.
Richard Belton
Association Representative

Nick Basford, Minutes Secretary
P.S. The winner of the most powerful torch
competition was Jonathan Lee, using an
example powered by six ’U2’ batteries (now
known as ‘C cells.) No doubt it would now be
considered an offensive weapon!

LCOCA AGM – REPORT
The Association’s 2019 AGM was held on
Thursday 7th November, a later date than usual
while the appointment of an association
secretary had been pending. Of which, more
anon. Members first attended Choral Evensong
- responses by Ayleward, canticles Dyson in F,
psalm 138 (chant by Atkins), anthem Lord, let
me know mine end by Greene. We then
adjourned to the upper room at The Globe Inn.
The latter proudly claims to be the oldest pub
in Leicester, sadly, the gas lights were not lit
for us on this occasion.

LCOCA REUNION – REPORT
The 2019 Association Reunion
took place on Sunday 8th
September, was based on Choral
Evensong at 3:00 pm and
combined
with
the
Commissioning
of
Diocesan
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Board of Education Governors. The sermon
was preached by the Bishop, who masterfully
referred to both organisations in his talk. This
was the first time that your reporter had seen
the new cathedra actually occupied. The
service was sung by the Senior Girls and
Songmen of the Cathedral Choir, joined by
those members of the association who felt able
to. Responses were by Rose, canticles were
Walmisley in D minor and the anthem And I
saw a new heaven by Bainton. The Old
Testament Lesson was read by Stephen
Adshead, Chair of the Diocesan Board of
Education, the New Testament lesson by a
member of our association.
All the choristers’ presentations took
place before the singing of the anthem. The
presentations of hymnbook awards to those
who have completed their time as Boy and
Junior Girl Choristers were made by The Revd.
Canon Emma Davies, Acting Canon
Precentor, to Hattie
Brooks, Olivia
Burgess, Luca Calardo-Cooper, Arwen
Dawson and Imogen Wood.
The Acting Precentor and the Director of
Music then made presentations of the
Association Book Awards to James Cowen,
Harry Duffin, Sarah Headley and Darcie
Furniss.
Next came the scholarships awarded by
the Dr George Gray Memorial Trust, presented
by David Briers, Chairman of the Trust,
please see the Trust report for further details.
The Acting Precentor and the Director of
Music
presented
the
Cathedral
Music
Foundation Scholarships, which were awarded
as follows:
Darcie Furniss towards the cost of a new
viola
Andrew Clarke for piano lessons
Tom Good for various instrumental lessons
James Upton for singing lessons
Jonathan Leeming for organ lessons
Victoria Malone for audition costs at music
colleges
Damien Hollis for piano lessons

The anthem, sermon and the hymn, O Jesus, I
have promised, provided a natural break in
proceedings before the Diocesan Board of
Education part of the service and the
commissioning of foundation school governors.
The service ended with the hymn, Now thank
we all our God and the organ voluntary, Final
from Symphony No. 1 in D minor by Vierne, a
fine rendition by David Cowen, Cathedral
associate organist.
All present then adjourned to the
Cathedral Great South Aisle for refreshments.
Nick Basford

ORGAN RECITALS 2019

I was fortunate to be Front of House for most
of the recitals at the Summer Organ Festival
and what a joy they were. A splendid variety of
organists were on offer with an even wider
range of music and each player demonstrating
their skills and the capabilities of the organ to
perfection. Strangely, we can never guess
what persuades folks to come into the centre
of Leicester on a summer evening.
•
•
•
•
•
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David Price [Portsmouth Cathedral]
Paul Provost [Southwell Minster]
D’Arcy Trinkwon [Concert Organist]
Rachel Mahon [Coventry Cathedral]
James Davy [Chelmsford Cathedral]

•
•
•

the clarity of his articulation in Bach’s Prelude
and Fugue in C minor and the inventiveness of
his registrations of the Langlais and the
Tournemire.

Christopher Totney [Devizes]
Keith Wright [St Olave’s, York]
David Cowen [Leicester Cathedral]

Being Front of House
for most of the
recitals I always made
the effort but I feel
the intense heat and
on
one
occasion
torrential rain may
have kept some at
home. There were so
many felicities that to
single any out would
be invidious but I
really enjoyed Rachel
Mahon
[Assistant
Director of Music at Coventry Cathedral] not
just because of her technique and command of
the instrument but we were treated to two
remarkably innovative works [by Gerald Bales
and Rachel Laurin] which I am sure have never
been played on that organ. She also had to
cope with the rain which with the drumming
on the roof literally drowned out her quieter
passages!

Christopher
Totney’s command
of the instrument and
his technical prowess
are impressive but I
particularly
appreciated the structure of
his programme with
the well-thought-out
Holy Week and Easter
section. It was super
to hear him using the
tuba in all its brilliance in Nicholas Choveaux’
The Resurrection. Some recitalists seem
nervous about using it!
This is only a small overview of an impressive
Festival and I do encourage more Old
Choristers to get to the cathedral, listen to
great players on an instrument you know so
well, and meet the organist afterwards with
free drinks and snacks.
David Fisher

D’Arcy
Trinkwon
[Virtuoso
Concert
Organist] displayed
integrated
organ
skills of the highest
order in that we were
able to appreciate the
sensuous nature and
grandeur
of
the
music throughout his
programme but especially in a bravura account
of his own arrangement of Liszt Funérailles.
Buxtehude’s Passacaglia was a superb choice
in that it was played with such sensitivity
because D’Arcy’s evident experience and
knowledge of northern German Baroque
organs enhanced the piece by his authentic
use of stops appropriate to the period.
James Davy [Organist
and
Master of the Choristers at
Chelmsford Cathedral] gave us
some
surprises
in
his
programme. Calvin Hampton’s
“Lullaby” was utterly beautiful
but I was especially taken by

The “Archdeacon’s Court” (as it was labelled on the
19th Century photograph) in the Great South Aisle.
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LUNCHTIME RECITALS 2019

David
Cowen
accompanied
Emma
Trounson in Simon Mold’s very poignant In
Memoriam which was sung on Remembrance
Day proper. Genuinely moving and given
touching performances, Emma and David have
now recorded the song cycle on CD which is
available on the Heritage Label and the CD
also includes more pieces by Simon suing by
Stephen Cooper [baritone] accompanied by
Paul Provost.

The photo below is of Emma Trounson
accompanied by David Cowen showing how
well attended the lunchtime recitals have been.

There were many stunning recitals to enjoy at
the cathedral over the year. I wasn’t able to
get to as many as I wanted but it was good to
hear the remarkable voice of Rosie Vinter
accompanied by Chris Ouvry-Johns in a
rousing selection of famous First and Second
World War and inter war songs. A beautiful
selection and I was particularly captivated by
“A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square” as
well as the more rousing numbers like “It’s a
long way to Tipperary” and brilliant rendition of
Gershwin’s “Blah, Blah, Blah”.

A surprise to me was the recital by two people
I have come to know well through music.
Harvey Nightingale [baritone] and Tor
Bridge [piano] gave a stunning song recital in
which the range and breadth of Harvey’s voice
was perfectly matched in impeccable
accompaniments by Tor.

[The photograph of Tor and Harvey is on the
next page]
Especially fine were French songs performed
with true Gallic style and impressive
pronunciation. Harvey, who studied at New
College Oxford and sang in the choir there, will
have sung the part of Richard III in the first
concert performance of my Richard III: Out of
the Deep with Leicestershire Chorale by the
time this newsletter reaches you. [That concert
was postponed] More of this next year along
with news of the services and special events
which will have marked the fifth anniversary of
the reinterment of King Richard III in March
2020.
David Fisher
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work in four schools from Chris.
The junior girls are gaining confidence
and the choir has a good back row, with one
member of the latter going to Worcester
Cathedral on a gap year choral scholarship.
Three members of the back row also sing with
prestigious Leicestershire Chorale as Choral
Scholars.
The committee was enthused about
Chris’s positivity about music at the cathedral
and his positive excitement at his plans for the
future.

ANOTHER ARCHIVE PHOTO
OF ST MARTIN’S CHURCH
This photograph follows several of the C19th
photos of St Martin’s which you have seen in
the last two LCOCA newsletters and here is a
very unusual view of the inner South Aisle full
of pews at right angles to the nave. There is
an interesting candelabrum on the left and
many more pews in the Great South Aisle. It
does not look very conducive for choir and
clergy processions.

A SUMMARY OF CHOIR NEWS
During the last committee meeting Chris
Ouvry-Johns gave a brief summary of recent
changes in the Cathedral Music Department.
He reported that, after a challenging time
caused by staff shortages during 2019, a new
team is now in place including Rosie Vinter
who has been appointed Assistant Director of
Music. Rosie, Chris said, particularly loves
working with the beginners and recruited four
new boys and five new girls to the choir at her
very first ‘Be a chorister for a day’ event which
allows him more time to concentrate on the
more advanced singers.
David Cowen, the cathedral’s Associate
Organist, has been taking on a larger role
accompanying services but is also able to take
rehearsals on occasion. Each team member,
Chris feels, has their own enthusiasm and
special skills, but each is able to cover for the
others as need arises.
The department also has a new
administrator who is making great strides with
the organisation and a member of staff from
Leicestershire County Council has taken over

A REMINDER
Please contact…
lcoca.secretary@gmail.com
…if you have any news, photos or other
information you wish to pass on for the
2020 LCOCA Newsletter or our Archives.
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AN
ARCHIVE
PHOTO
This
photograph seems
to
have
a
double
exposure but
that is only
because it was
taken through
glass. It shows
the building of
the
Choir
Gallery in the
1930s and is
before
the
organ
was
installed
so
one can see
three windows
– two at the
end of the
north aisle and
a north west
clerestory
window
–
which are now
obscured. The
carpenter on
the left seems
unaware
of
safety procedures perched
as he is on a
plank between
two
A-frame
ladders.

On the bottom left of the front cover there is a
drawing of the cathedral taken from a
Christmas card designed for and sent by the
bell ringing team. Kindly loaned by Mary
Whittaker, she and I reckon that it must have
been the 1950s. The message on the inside of
the card is reproduced here. Does anyone
which year and who the artist was?
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